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SUMMER NEWS 2014

Summer is usually the warmest season of the year. The evenings are lengthening and the long days enable the eager
gardener to be out planting, tweaking, mowing and watering. When all the jobs are complete it is time to be out in the
garden sitting on a comfortable seat or chair enjoying what has been achieved whilst entertaining family and friends.
There is much to be done but most importantly our gardens are a space away from the humdrum of life.
This summer we are featuring the many urns we have of varying design, material and price. The classic Old World look
of an urn adds a touch of formality to container gardens used to flank doors and steps or simply to adorn an outside
space. Urns look best when planted with a variety of annual and perennial flowers with different forms and textures.
Mellow stoneware urns are particularly beautiful, composition stone urns soon weather when planted up and stone
troughs are good for herbs and succulents. Cast iron urns classically remind one of times gone by. The old coppers and
galvanised containers are reasonably priced and coppers are very suitable to ward off slugs.
Here at Jardinique we continue “in search of the unique” on your behalf. We recall the best sellers so far this year
sundials, urns and figures. We carry on our quest to find new and exciting stock at reasonable prices whilst continuing
to trust our instincts. Generally if we like something, we know you will too.
We thank you for your continued support. Please keep an eye on our changing stock at www.jardinique.co.uk . Do
please ensure you take a look before making a journey to visit us and we look forward to keeping in touch with you.
Edward and Sarah Neish
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